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 Perfect for the business traveler who is unable to enjoy all the "cool stuff" he can do with a smartphone. The next best thing is a
real business translator. Unlike other translation software, our tool is easy to use. It has a real built-in learning curve, making it
easy to get up and running and get into a consistent translation flow. It's especially helpful for travelers, non-English speakers,
language learners or those in the business world that travel internationally frequently. Get started right away!Q: Android Room

Persistence usePendingTransactions with RealmList I am trying to use the RealmList to count how many times data was
inserted, but the usePendingTransactions is not working. I am getting a RealmException saying that Realm is closed. I am using

RealmList, so I am using its copy() method: // list.copy().toRealm().commitTransaction(); I have tried to use
clearPendingTransactions(), but then I get a nullPointerException when the list is iterated. Is there another way to check if I
have already called realm.beginTransaction() and realm.commitTransaction()? A: To get the pending transactions count you
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have to use useTransaction() or.beginTransaction() and.commitTransaction() methods. From the documentation:
getPendingTransactions() — Returns the count of the number of pending transactions. Note that this method is usually of little
use, since transactions don't automatically become active until commit() or commitAll() is called. However, it can be useful for

debugging. For example: Realm realm = Realm.getInstance(context); realm.useTransaction(() -> {
realm.where(Person.class).findAll().count(); return false; }); realm.commitTransaction(); You can use RealmList in a

transaction too: insert(T entity) — Inserts an object into the database. The implementation of this method handles transactions,
so calling it inside of a transaction can fail, in which case the insert will be rolled back. realm.beginTransaction(); RealmList

realmList = realm.copyFromRealmList(realmList); realmList.insert(Person.create()); realm.commit 82157476af
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